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Mapping Phase Changes in Aqueous Mixtures

These experiments seek to characterize the properties of sea 
spray aerosols (SSAs) - droplets that are generated by waves.
Why are they important?
• SSAs a�ect the atmosphere’s temperature regulation.
• They make up most of the aerosol particles in the
 atmosphere and are composed of a mixture of salts and
 organic molecules.
• The most common salt constituents are NaCl and MgCl2.
• As SSAs are dispersed through the air, they change phase.
 These phase changes a�ect how they absorb and re�ect
 radiation and also a�ect cloud formation.
• The phase changes that occur depend on the ratios of
 organic to inorganic solutes.

Experiments to determine the properties of 
these mixtures were conducted in the 
Complex Fluids and Multiphase Flows Lab at 
the University of Minnesota. Micro�uidic 
devices were utilized to trap simulated sea 
spray aerosol droplets and record their phase 
transformations.
A camera attached to a microscope recorded 
images once every 10 seconds for up to two 
days. To create a device, a layer of 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is poured over 
a master mold with a raised pattern, then cut 
away, punctured to create paths for needle 
insertion, and bonded to a glass slide.

Introduction Results

Methods

To trap the SSA droplets in the device, the following steps are followed:

1. The channels are �rst �ooded with silicone oil to clear out air and any stray particles.

2. The SSA mixture is created with salt and organic solutes. NaCl, MgCl2, and 3MGA are

 measured with a micropipette and mixed in a petri dish. 

3. A syringe with the SSA mixture is then forcibly emptied into the device to �ll the trap wells. 

4. A second application of silicone oil clears the excess solution out of the device channels.
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Formation of sea-spray 
aerosols (Wilson et al, 

Nature, 2015). 

Camera and microscope setup. A 
LabView program records images at 

regular intervals.

Various mixtures of salt and organic solutes 
were observed to simulate di�erent possible 
seawater compositions.
After the images are captured, a program 
called ImageJ is used to calculate the droplet 
diameters. These diameters, in combination 
with the channel heights, are used to calculate 
the droplet volumes at the �rst phase change. 
A MATLAB script then calculates the relative 
humidity at the phase change.

Liquid-liquid phase separation and crystallization are the two 
types of phase changes that occur as the droplets dehydrate.
Relative humidity describes the amount of water vapor in the air 
with respect to the amount needed for saturation. Measuring the 
relative humidity at the phase changes could give insight into how 
the aerosol particles behave in the atmosphere.
Since the droplet compositions are extremely complex, only the 
most common salts are examined in these experiments. 3MGA 
(3-methyl glutaric acid) is used as the organic component.

Liquid-liquid phase 
separation (Boyer and 
Dutcher, JPC A, 2017).

Conclusions

Tank for simulating 
sea spray. This could 
provide droplets for 

future studies.
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Droplet with NaCl, MgCl2, 
and 3MGA. As the droplet 
dehydrates, it �rst undergoes 
liquid-liquid phase separation. 
Very soon after, a crystal 
forms, then LLPS happens 
again.

Droplet with NaCl, MgCl2, 
and 3MGA. However, 
crystallization happens �rst 
because the ratio of organic 
to inorganic solutes is 
di�erent. After crystallization, 
LLPS occurs.

These experiments provide information to aid the understanding of sea-spray 
aerosols and the factors that in�uence their phase change behavior. To simplify 
the complex composition of SSAs, only the most common salts were used to 
simulate SSA droplets. The droplets consisted of various mixtures of salt and 
organic solutes, and were observed as they evaporated while trapped in 
micro�uidic devices. Further understanding of sea-spray aerosols will give us a 
better idea of how climate and cloud formation are a�ected by seawater 
composition. Future work could include the use of other salts and more complex 
droplet compositions.

Microfluidic 
device

Camera

Droplet with NaCl and 
3MGA only. No LLPS is 
observed, only crystallization.

Wave flume

Nascent SSA 

Droplet with NaCl only - no 
organic material is present. 
No LLPS is observed, only 
crystallization.

Solutes
OIR

(Molar)
% Volume Shrinkage
at 1st Phase Change

RH at 1st
Phase Change Phase Events

NaCl + MgCl2
+ 3MGA

NaCl + 3MGA

NaCl

MgCl2

0.778
0.905

1

1.105
1.286
1.286
1.333
1.381

1.5
1.5

1.667

1

0.905
1.105
1.5

1.667
1.667
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

96.31
95.80
95.87

95.68
94.49
94.52
96.43
96.26

95.35
95.74
97.44

97.01

96.93
98.84
96.26
96.26
96.14
92.10
53.54
N/A
N/A

0.3277
0.4266
0.4208

0.4663
0.6772
0.4453
0.3277
0.3693

0.5709
0.4934
0.7047

0.2021

Not
calculated

N/A
N/A

Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.
Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.
Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.
LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.
Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

LLPS > Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.

Cryst. > LLPS > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.
Cryst. > Dehyd.

No phase changes > Dehyd.
No phase changes > Dehyd.
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RH at 1st Phase Change vs Molar OIR (NaCl + MgCl2 + 3MGA)

3M NaCl only. (a) 0 hrs, (b) 11 hrs, (c) 17 hrs.

(a) (c)(b)
Frame 0 Frame 3960 Frame 6480

NaCl and 3MGA. (a) 14.2 hrs, (b) 14.3 hrs, (c) 14.6 hrs, (d) 15.9 hrs.

(d)(c)(b)(a)Frame 5108 Frame 5150 Frame 5252 Frame 5708

NaCl, MgCl2, and 3MGA. (a) 11.0 hrs, (b) 11.3 hrs, (c) 11.41 hrs,

(d) 11.42 hrs, (e) 11.68 hrs, (f) 14.69 hrs, (g) 22.22 hrs, (h) 44.31 hrs.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

Frame 3960 Frame 4063 Frame 4106 Frame 4114

Frame 4203 Frame 5287 Frame 8001 Frame 15951

Liquid-liquid phase separation �rst:

NaCl, MgCl2, and 3MGA. (a) 8.47 hrs, (b) 8.71 hrs, (c) 9.11 hrs,

(d) 9.30 hrs, (e) 9.37 hrs, (f) 9.87 hrs, (g) 18.14 hrs, (h) 51.31 hrs.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

Frame 3050 Frame 3136 Frame 3278 Frame 3348

Frame 3374 Frame 3554 Frame 6530 Frame 18471

Crystallization �rst:

The following equations were used to calculate the volume at the �rst phase change:
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Volume calculation for 
the “pancake” droplet:

Total uncertainty for 
droplet volume:

Propagated uncertainty with 
respect to channel height:

Propagated uncertainty with 
respect to droplet diameter:

NaCl, MgCl₂, and 3MGA

Other Compositions


